
Lending every helpful service that a store can give, to

all customers and visitors. Providing entertainment and

diversion of most interesting and refined character.
Always looking for a way to serve you better, and make

this store come more closely to your individual idea of

what your store should be. We'll be glad to have you tell

us how we can ma^e it better.

Always livingup to our promises. Making good for any
mistakes, with our -thanks to the customer that brought our

shortcoming to our attention. Never permitting any cus-

tomer to keep any merchandise that was not perfectly satis-

factory. Giving back the money, or allowing the credit
whenever asked.

Doing each thing a little better than it had ever been

done before. Never beins: satisfied with what has been

accomplished. Always seeking better merchandise. Keep-

ing our travelers scouring old and new continents for newest

things and unusual things.

But what is back of. and under itail ? What caused the

new lifeand the marvelous growth?
A NEW IDEA. And the courage, originality, initiative,

genius and aggressiveness to develop it.

And what is the "idea"?

Youall know how soon the Old Stewart Buildingbecame

too small to hold the growing business. You sec the New

Wanamaker Building—more than twice as large as the old

building which had to he added. You see within it New

York's largest and finest exclusive .Store for Men. on the

Main floor: and, above. The Wanamaker Galleries of Fur-

nishing and Decorator
—which, in size, equipment, facilities

and unique features, have amazed ths trade and public ot

two continents
—

of the world.

Many shrewd business men strongly advised against

trying to rebuild this old Stewart business— a little more

than twelve years ago, when it had almost died out. They

said it was too far 'down town for a retail store.

But the advice went unheeded. The business was bought.

The new principles and methods were planted in this old

downtown store.

Serious-minded people, who remember how the retail

fradc had practically abandoned this locality, before the

purchase of this store by John Wanamaker. must inevitably

be impressed by the NEW LTFE that has developed here

since the change.

Practically everybody who gives the matter a thought,

realizes that War.arr.aker's IS DIFFERENT from all other

stores.

f^T^^^p^^O you realize how definitely this vast in-

r;/"\]
~^~ ,*£s stitution, with1its wonderful resources and

{BigD !Itremendous facilities, exists for your ser-

§»L^Jß vice? Hay; you ever given thought to its

$y|pl^'.3pl principles and policies, its unique methods
f*^^%k^l^ and unusual achievements, and considered

what special interest they should arouse in

you? - "

THEREFORE:
You may expect at Wanamaker's:

1. Better Service.
2. Better Merchandise.
3. The Newest Things.
4. LivingUp to Promises.
5. Making Good for AllMistakes.
6. Thanks for B^ing Told Our Shortcomings.

7. Money Back, Without Quibble.
8. Every Helpful Service.
9. Eagerness to S^rve You Better.

10 Best Stocks the World Can Supply.
11. Most Moderate Prices.
12. THE BEST WE KNOW -always at your

service.

And. to add specific interest to today's exhibit. ?. remark-
able group, that reached us from the Custom House last
Saturday, of

Of importance to the greatest number of women is the
splendid variety of Black Coats of all descriptions. Coats
of bengaline. soleil. satin, silk, broadcloth, with the most
bewitching hand-embroidery, cr applications of braid in rich
effects, or Renaissance lace

—in every length imaginable.
and in a range of designs that includes everything frc
most severely plain to the most elaborate. Our American
manufacturers would throw up their hands if asktd to
duplicate these coats for the same cost.

America contributes an imposing showing of the T.ors

every-day wrap
—

the smart Covert Cloth Jackets, splendid
Raincoats, and well-tailored Black Coats in the popular
materials.

BROOCHES RINGS
Harvest Moon Brooch. 12 Doubie Cluster Ring, two

Oriental pearls. 13 fine white Oriental pearls. surrounded
diamonds; was $135, now $95. with emeralds and diamonds:

Large Circle Brooch. 8 dia- was $175. now $105.
monds and 8 turaueises: was All-diamond Princess Ring,
$215. now $150. was Si:s. now $115.

Large Circle Cluster Diamond Five-stone Diamond and Ruby
and Emerald Brooch. 8 emeralds Ring, two rubies and three dia-
—each surrounded by cluster of monds: was $280. now $185.
diamonds; was $310. now $200. Cluster Ring, brown diamond.

Diamond Horseshoe Brooch, surrounded by 8 fine whi*»
19 fine large diamonds; was monds; was $200, now $130.
$400. now $270. Five-stone Diamond and On-

Diamond Sunburst Brooch. ental Pe-^rl Ring, two Oriental
platinum mounting. 49 fine white pearls and three diamonds: was
diamonds: was $475. now $325. $120. now $80.

Cluster Brooch. 9 large Ori- cr-AOf dim?ental pearls. 8 diamonds; was o\-/\rtr firsa
$230. now «170. Oriental Design Scarf Pm.

Beautiful Diamond Necklace. emerald center: was $55. now
large, fine peridot incenter: ele- $30.
gant example of artistic work- Fancy Head Design Scarf Pin.
manship; was $1700. now star sapphire center; was $55.
$H9O. now $38.

PfMf? Pear-shaped Coral Scarf Pin.
•rwiNVJCS artistic mounting: wa? $22.

Princess Ring. 4 Oriental now $14.

pearls, surrounded with dia- Diamond Scarf P'n. snake de-
monds: was $225. now $150. sign. Oriental pearl in center.

Fancy Design Ring. Oriental platinum mounting: was $100.
pearl, surrounded with emer- now $67.
aids and diamonds; was $300, Jewelry Store. Main floor, Old
now $185. Building.

We Have Been Busily Unpacking
Case After Case of the

Beautiful FOREIGN WRAPS
THE FIRST FORMAL PRESENTATION OF OUR

SPRING COLLECTION IS MADE THIS MORNING.
We have held our peace, though many a fascinating early

cluster has stolen in. until the whole beautiful showing
should have arrived. Here it is

—
ready for the enthusiasm

and admiration it so richly merits. AND ITS LIKE. IN
EXTENT. VARIETY AND CHARM. WILL NOT BE
FOUND IN NEW YORK THIS SEASON. For the
average collection that has been brought over this Spring
is meagre and scanty

—people didn't think "that this was
going to be a good wrap season," and shortened sail accord-
ingly. We kr.civ be.ter, and have gathered more lavishly
than ever !

We believe that there are two hundred people in New
York City who willbe eager to take advantage of such an
opportunity as this occasion presents No better assemblage
of fine Jewelry could be found from which to select wedding
gifts, souvenirs for the bridesmaids and groomsmen anni-

versary presents, birthday presents or graduation gifts. And
if such gifts are contemplated, the opportunity to save $40
on a $135 brooch. $130 on a $400 diamond horseshoe, or $510
en 2 $1700 diamond necklace, willnot be allowed to go by,

by people who take expenditure seriously, whether they can

afford to make careless purchases or not.
Every piece in the collection is plainly marked with its

minimum retail price, the authenticity of which we guar-
antee, and the same ticket bears the reduced price for which
it can be secured at this time. The eighteen items briefly
described below are representative of the values throughout
the entire two hundred pieces:

$10,500 Will Be Saved
By the 200 Purchases
Of This Art Jewelry

That is the price that must be paid by the manufacturers
of these superb rings, brooches and scarf pins tor being
carried too far by THEENTHUSIASM OF THEIR ART.

As everybody knows, this has been a slow season in the
finer end of the jewelry business, and a very large and
exceptionally artistic concern seeks our aid to relieve them
of a too heavy stock. So we have taken over

$35,000 Worth of JEWELRY
Composed of 200 Unique Brooches, Quaint
Scarf Pins and Fine Rings for Women

To Sell for $24,100
It would be hard to imagine a more beautiful collection.

The diamonds and other precious stones in the settings are
of superb character, and every design is original and ex-
quisitely executed.

Luxurious CAPES of Viennese
Broadcloth at $20

Capes of a grace and fulness undreamed oi n the
usual American model. The material is a wondc:
fine, satin-hnished broadcloth, fallingin softly dr

full folds from the shoulder. The capes are SO inches
long, and mes-^ure 20b inches arounJ the- bottom.
They are collarless. artistically trimmed with heavy
silk cord, finished in front with two long silk tassels.
and fastened with frog and biass buttons. One or
their most interesting features is their new and un-
common shades, such as

Torre del Greco Nuage or mist gray
Chartreuse Monaco B'ue
Holbein Fraise de Bois
Hussar red Azure Foliage green

And their price is net their least astonishing feature
—

thr hundred th?t we have of them willbe sold very

rapidly at $20.
Second floor. Old Building.

DR AXED WOULDN'T GRANT LICENSES

JOHN WANAMAKER

JUST OFF THE STEAMER!

72 Imported Tussor SilkCostumes

That Cost No More Than Domestic Suits

This collection of Foreign Suits for Women is quite as
fascinating as an exhibition of Paris costumes. On; of the
best concerns abroad, making our women's tailotei' s".its,

has specially made up for Uj this assemblage of seventy-two

street sui"j: of the stylish Tussor Silks, and every suit ts a

distinct mode, no two in the collection being alike. Some

are made with a costume and coat, and the coats shew the
r.ew slecvr cf Marion de Lorme and Agnes Sorrel. The
coats ?.re in various taigths. elaborately embroidered or
trimmed with cording. For irstance. one particularly smart

coat has jshield front with piping of blcck:another is cut

on the lines of the Gardt dv Corps, and trimmed withheavy
silk cord.

The tussor silk is a weave that is admirably adapted to

the making of these Spring and Summer costumes. While
most of the suits are in the natural pongee shades, some are
also in Holbein rsd and violet. Prices range from $75 to

$165. Women who sec them willrecognize in a moment

that never before has such an artistic collection of foreign
dresses been shovn at such moderate prices.

Second floor. Old Ru;ld:ng

Broadway. Fourth Avenue. Eighth to Tenth Streets.

Open Sale of Liquor Not To Be Reconciled

irith Christianity. He Says.
r?r. Charles V. Aked toM his congregation in the

Fifth Avenue Baptist «"hurch yesterday morning

that th* time has come when it must be realized
that Christianity applies to r.atior.s as well as to
individuals, ana that the usage of big sticks .\u25a0 :i

'
;?irgp navies and expedite as against other countries

\u25a0f
y

IF YOU HAVE MONEY
?AVED

;on are free from many disagreesble
things. The trouble is—mrst people
can't save money.

Tost is vsher: we can help you. Our
savings plan is new and is worth
knowing about. It pays you 4al
Interest and is ab olutc y safe because
its basis is New York City guaranteed
lire*,iron ages.

Yon can invrsi $10 per month or
more. Sen! coupon below or postal
for oar booklet.

TiTIEGUARANTEE"
ANDTRUST C 9

170 Broadway, New York
Please send

"
The Safe Way to Save.

•dvrrtised in The Tribune (S), to

i1 •••«,

i?5Zesetea St.. Btdre ;Capital 6Surpluj
«*•ro»«a St, JMBAic*J $I2.000,000

and Edward Kflgeur, Oor.altl JlcKaUap ars«! P'red-
••riok Edwards), all of Brooklyn. To the lieutenant
ib« prisoners said that they ha\e been In this con"- B
try only a short time, and it was the custom

'a
thffr country to hiss an actor off th«- singe ifM*
didn't like his • -iti< or slnsins. They were la*
balled !>: Mrs Kiiso.ir

LENT ALL HIS MONEY; JUMPS IN BAY-
John Markua, Ihlrty-I years old. of N»-

Sii street, Brooklyn, irieil to commit suicide >•**
iri\!a> morning b> jumping Into th«> w»t«" *T

Court street. After being puMed out by th« pf;lf
*

and taken to the UOl _ Island College H«SPf w!:
Markits said that lie was wealthy when he »vfa
hi Hungary, but he had lent all his money i_
frlenils to enable th^ni t" conte ti> .America- TiJfPb«- c.tin* here. ti> ret some of the money due ctrn.
>:«\u25a0 met little sue. ess. ai;rf i!eoided fbaf the =a/
w^s the «h..rtest way out o* hi3troubles.

"Van Asten's Visitor." by Allan Braghamsto-.
a story cf a "doctored" will, in next Sunday*
Tribune.Che] gas c ih«ir names as Robert, rhomis. John

This Is the Song That Caused a Riot in a
Brooklyn Theatre

In trying to defend the traditions of Ireland.
their native- country. six men, four of them broth-
er*, caused a pan at the Olympic Theatre. Brook-
lyn, list night. After a scuffle with throe patrol-
nj»n find a special officer^ they were landed In the
Ailu;ns st.rtt station on a charge of disorderly
ron<li;ct. Yliecsiis.- "'

the trouM.- was a song «'n-

titled It and i- Ireland No More." which was
>>ung by a Scotch Quartet.. VVheti l!:f (rend of the son? 4#wned upon the
q |(, they bfsan to hiss and the tviarf>t were
forced from ill. Stall A -!"' '-'' offlcrr tried to

g°t tbe prisoners from the tbea>trr, but they merely

!ausrhc-1 ut him. A Bfhi foHowccl. and several pa-

trolmtri -.verf called in bffQre the mtn v.«rc sub-
\u25a0ii il tad arrested.

"IRELAND IS IRELAND NO MORE."

Italian Wanted Here onMurder Charge Loses

Nine Months* Fight.

Aft--! a persistent flslit :'• " \u25a0<'\u25a0•'\u25a0\u25a0 months In i*1

courts of the' Argentine Republic •-\u25a0< bring back a
prisoner charged with murder, Detective Rocco Ca-
.o!;e. *hn was asei:in««i in tin case by the late

Lieutenant Pstroalno arrived her« yester<Jaj '\u25a0.ill.

his niiln on the steamer Verdi from Buenos A}res,
T's^ prisoner I* Vim I'amiyti". who In ctmrged

with having killed Antonio I^ombardo on February
4. i!>»". tiurirls a quarrel in front of No. 128 East
107 th

-
\u25a0:*?<. >*h«re biMl mtn livid. I^ombardo and

ihe pfl*pne?'s wife '\u25a0"ad a dispute ovsi the pUtinj
cj j. (.c-il bin. TaUtt^s his wife's part, it is aHegtd
thai Damlaao «hot Lombardu and fled.

EROUGHT BACK FROM BUENOS AYP.ES.

st Francis Xavier's College; Father Gannon! Di

James .1. Walsh. Dr. Thomas Welly and Alfred .!

Talley. __^___

WOULD WIPE OUT TEXAS BAKKOOMS.

BOYS HELD AS COMMON GAMBLERS

Dea/hhouse Inmate at Trenton Prison Sen

oasly Injures Tt'o Deputir?.

B .: \u25a0

Kprll t l>omlntck Mangano. one of sia
•!• \u25a0 '•: ii. :i

-
iber at tMs

\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 dpnti-
\u25a0 cell with h

;\u25a0•
-

lasi . lg*t. Wit: a brass nod s h
v'\u25a0 nch« 'i fr

- : ',1 •\u25a0
'. ii,he si rut X Hlberi

lia '.1 "<••. •:, \u25a0 ':< liead iusi

MURDERER ATTACKS HIS KEEPERS

Archbishop Farley Presides at Three- Hour
Service in Crowded Cathedral.

Archbishop Farley b!es«eil the m :i.= at St. Pat-
rkk's «"ath<»<Jra! just before the high mass >es-
tfrday morning. :..' with the ..... began the
week cf services that will continue until Raster.
The vast edifice was crowded to the altar rail*.
Church and priests alike were shrouded in the
purple, symbolic of ti:e furrow for Christ's suf-
fering.

The Pass gospel was s'jnc by three semi-
narians, with a chorus of young man from the Ca-
thedral College Florentlnl"s chant was used to

recite the story of Christ's betrayal and death.
Th? services continued for three hours. In place of
the usual sermon the announcement* for the week

were read. Including services for each da; . On

Easter the Archbishop willbe the celebrant •<\u25a0 l»o;h
high mays and pesptrs.

PALM SUNDAY AT ST. PATRICK'S.

NEWARK GRAIN ELEVATOR BURNS

Wilkinson-Gaddis Company Suffers Estimated
Loss of 5125.000.

The grain elevator and itonige warehouse of tbe

Wilkinson-Caddis Company in JCewark was badly

dan ;\u25a0.;; by flre yesterday morning. ti:e loss heing

estimated at $125.0!>'i. The (Ire started In the en-
glue, r. me, 1 id wan discovered by Thomas <;asn.er.

th* englneo. who ?*nt in an r.lann
Once in....... the name* shot up-

ward cauring n spectacular Illumination. After
three hours of nard work the flames were practi-
cally extinguished. There vwts mote than two
thousand tons of Sour *nd 4 ,00(i bushels ol oats
In the el< atoi nd warehouse, besides Long of other
cereals and grain. The cause of the re ii 'ia-
known.

Money Forfeit if Ashland, Ky.. Men Get Into
Saloons Until After Election.

Cincinnati. April 4.— ln order to impress upon

the voters the dryness of a "dry town." all the
saloonkeepers and liquor eaters of Ashland. Ky..
B»".<rai days ago dosed up ihelr saloons and
turned the keys over to Mayor Ma son, who
is to keep them until after the. local option elec-
tion to be held ii Boyd County to-morrow. In ad-
dition to this, they also deposited Cryi, which is to
b«* forfeited \u25a0: case any one should be seen en-
tering any «aloon or "quor store in Ashland until
after the 'election. The contest between •\u25a0 lia "wets"
and "drys" there is being wagfd \u25a0\viri. marked in-
tensity.

Including Spencer Count:., which yesterdar voted
•dry" by nearly COO majority, '-a of Kentucky's 119
counties are now Cry. and several more elections
under the county unit ..... In prospect.

LIQUOR SELLERS GIVEKEYS TO MAYOR

Measure Preverting Drinking of Liquor

Where Bought Likely to Pass.
[By Te!eeraph to ["ha Tribune. I

Austin. Tex . April 4.— The Mason bill providing
that no Intoxicating liquor shall be sold In ie=

quantities than one q :ar: at a time and that liquor
shall not be drunk within 'he premises where sold
was reported favorably last night without a dis-
senting vote by the House Committee on the Liquor
Traffic. The bill .;:*•• provides that malt liquor
dealers shall pay the same amount for a license as
whiskey dealers. The bill by the same Assembly-
man providing that any violation of the local op-
tion law shall be a felony was «iso unanimously re-
ported favorably by the committee.

When the Robertson bill amending 'lie Basking-
IfcGregor liquor law conies before the Etouse on
Tuesday Mr. Mascn will offer the ahoy. bills as
amendments. If these measures become law. as
now seems probable, all Texas barrooms would be
eliminated.

Joint Committee Plan in a Fair Waif
itf Passing ihc Mouse.

[from the Reg . •• .•orr»*?ondrnt of The Tribune.!
Trepton, April 4.—The financial mlsup In th«

State Treasury, which has proved to br one or th«

most perplexing uuestior:* of the entire session,

will be settled this week if the Republicans in the

House stand by the work or thrii • agues i:i the
Senate. Governor Ken is .-till insistent iii l? be-

lief that the only lt-gic-a! solution cf the question
is the unpins out of the l'- \u25a0 kins law, and a largs

number cf the lawmakers agree: with him; but are
nfraid to vote for it on account of the agitation
which ha» been -: \u25a0 red up by some politician*
throughout I';*- state against th« "diversion of
money from Ihe schocl?."
It is for this reason thai il i^ pretty well as-
red the recommendations •\u25a0•" tlie joint finance

M>ininiUee will b*V«donted. As a matter of fact,

one of the recommendations of this committee--:
that pro\idlng for the appointment of three experts

to revalue railroad proptrty in the state has <•.!-
ready passed liotii houses, and is now In the Gov-
ernor's hands Another committee suggest io:)— that
paying to the state fund the 1302 900 of back railroad

taxes— has passed th'? Senate, bul only .~ftc, the

most violent opposition oil !hi pan "f the Demo-

crats. .
DEMOCRATIC TACTICS DEPI.ORKP.

T!:e attitude of the Democrats toward the bill

»;;s onlj a forerunner of what they Intend tit do
\u25a0n i-.rn Senator F'relinghuysen. ;

—
R< publican 'ead?r,

brings up the remainder of the committee bills this
r eefc Thai the Demo \u25a0 should ir.-j*.-; politics
in;.) so important a thing as the preservation of the
state's credit has been deplored by many of their
friends. the more so in view of the fact thai the
three minority members of the joint committee-
signed the report containing the recommendations
that are now before the Senate.

There Is little doubt that Senator Leavltfs subiftl-

tute for the Radcliffe bill, uo» before the Senate.
« illbe as satisfactory to those municipalities w iilcli
have been urging the Immediate distribution of tha
state school money. L'nde'r It* provisions one-half
of this money >vil! l>e distributed on April i-">. thus
giving to the schools amp!"' funds for their present

reds, while the other half willbe held by th«s State
until June 15. at which time more man $2,000,003 in

taxes from miscellaneous corporations willpour into

the treasury- The Leai iiI bill "illcome up this
week, and among the others on the calendar in the

Senate are bills changing the amount of money

paid for the <.<\u25a0' of the Insane. increasing the taxes

on miscellaneous corpora lions an creating a state

board of control fcr the purchase of supplies for

the state's institutions.
The House will devote the early part of this

week's session to the consideration of Senate bills,

and among- the first to be brought up will I>> Sen-

ator kerman's employers' liability bill There is

little do ibt cf the passage of this m-asure. In vii

oT the fact thai the House la* week refused to re-
consider the employers* liability bill of Assembly-

tr.an BlauveM 11 Is also probable that many of

the Finance Committee bills will also com- over

from the Senate, sod a repetition of the scenes In

the upper house are looked for-at ieast. Mr. Sul-
livan, the minority leader, has served notice ihat

h- Is going to fight each and eve,ry recommendation
of the Governor and i:.- Finance Committee ror the

remedying of the stale
- financial condition.

INTEREST IN BAIRD'S REAPPOIXTMENT.
With only wo weeks nor*: of thi sefsion rr-

miiining. it is probable that tho Governor will send
In a b!g batch of Humiliations this week. The

''"
ernor has bad the politicians easing for n long

tlmr. and. it is said. there will be sonic surprise-

when his selections reach the Senate. The resp-

pointment of Daviri Baird ns a member <-f !
'

I*'1*'

State Board of AssMSora is. of course, th* m^st

talked or tiling among •• pcliticlsns. One of the
corridor stories had it last week that the Governor,

finding it impossible to prevail ..n
•T»avy" Strong

to res.gn from the Hoard of Assrsmrs. would not

reappoint Halrd to that b<.ard. but Instead would
provide a place 'or him on the state Railroad

Commission. If no utilities commission is created
thif year There are no» practically two vacancies

on the Railroad Commission, one. caused by "••

resignation of General Cong I the other by the
expiration of the term of Bofden D Whiting,

nairci. by the way, will celebrate h!s seventieth
birthday on Wednesday, althoush n«- .lr>»s not look

within a doz?n year 3Of i!.

It Is generally suppoKed that Samuel X Robblns.
I^rrsidcnt of the Senate, will be th» :.• xt Banking

and insurance (•onimlsgiont-r. and lnal Frank I!

j»s.« would take K. Amblrr Armstrong's place ns a

member of th« itat« Tax Hoard, although some «ip-

pesition h.is spiiiiiK m> in Camden County t«> '-he.
latter api

-
In \u25a0•\u25a0.\u25a0 Mi .l^ss who l« the chief

examiner f;f the Civil Servic Conarnisaion. is now
111 Kith typhoid fever. He is on of .he m<>*t popu-
lar officials around •\u25a0>\u25a0-\u25a0 Hoyse

Pulpit Discussions of Committee of
Fourteen** Measure.

increasing interest in the bill of the Committee
\u25a0af Fourteen was) shovn yestirday in tne pulpit d!s-
«-U!*J«!i of its pr<-visions. The clause of the bill
j^nerallydiscussed was IBMone which would allow
Saloon* to b? optn legally from 1 to 11 p. m-

The Rev. Dr. David G. Wylle. of the Scotch
Presbyterian Church, as the first of nine rea-
sons why the b'.ll should be beaten the fact that the
clars of m°n who most wanted the saloon open on
Sundays were saloonkeepers, distillers, drunkards,

keej'fr? of disorderly houses, some i^licem^n. some
magistrates and other "undesirable citizens'" gener-
ally. He, said it .incriminated against legitimate
business in favor or £\u25a0 injurious one. As to licens-

ing th" siloniif because tliey sold not be closed, he

#eid if that -were true p ihu government was a
failure. He said thaT whi'e all the rest of the
country was moving toward prohibition it would

Ml !y we'l for tliis city t-iward which all '• \u25a0 rest

rf the ccur.try «as lookinc. to tak^ a step back-
yard in moral legfsUtion. ifSear York opened its
talocnt on Sunday, he said, all the ether cities in

tr-* country would follow th« evarrple.
lihi« discussion of the bill. the Ran Di laaawel

tthulnssri. of th» Temple Bcih-El. said:

ifit cannot be granted that the state has a right

t» i«(»;«'ft« for Sunday osservance on religious

crounde it certainly has the risbt to do so '" the
creunds of *orla! wrelfare so as to insure a day .if
rest in seven days t-. eve" «ra« :r..; woman In the
ration Th'?. in fact, fs the on^- adequate ground
for all Sunday legislation. The state has chosen
.1 particular day h#c«u»« that day Is traditionally

ha'!"»e^ by the majority of citizens. The da', li
.i«rhoeen should b< made a universal renting day.

Ver*s*it^ »yen now comp(!« many to work on Sun-
Ap.v hut' it should he our ld*;il to reduce the nurn-
her'ot those who have ••\u25a0\u25a0 work while the majority

"\u25a0fans? who recommend that lio'^r saloons be
rnened fro- 1 to U o'dack point '" the evils of
graft and all sorts or police blackmail whlrti are
*'.nrcct«d •« ith the present arrangement* It Is not

clear t» mv mind whether the lega! zfd *ale of
IKjuor or Sunday would » gethe- elimlnaVP tne

frll laelMiM
The Rev. Dr. Robert S. MacArthur. of Calvary

SaptUt Church. «aid there could be no truce be-

tween the Church and the liquor Interests. He

•aid that next Sunday he would call the roll of
.K(v«o who wish to allow the saloons to be open on

Sunday. On thai day he Killdiscuss the Rev. l>-

John P. Peters's letter asking law support ->f
clergymen for tae bill

Seven or Ei^ht Found in Harlem Resort —
Alleged Proprietor Arrested. ;

In n raid made in the l-.asrnient oj ;i house at So. j
251 West 130 th Rtr-set last night the polic- of the ;

\u25a0.'\u25a0•• USch street station laid bare v.hat Is said to \u25a0

be a school for gaml»'ing, yiiier*1 boys ranging in!
age from ten to sixteen pars have been in the j
habit of iiieetir.g every night In the week to play, j
itIs said, for stakes of a few cents up to $4 or 55. :

As sod. as the Inmates of the place saw t!;e uni- \
forms of the police they trade a boit for the doors j
and windows. Policeman Birmingham nai \u25a0\u25a0: d to ;
get bis hands on a man who sal • he was Lain God- j
frey. thirty-si.v years Id. .. porter, who lived In ;
the house. Two of t;s' boys were \u25a0.\u25a0-•\u25a0

'

«nd the three prisoners were taken to the West I
123th itfeet .... The ..... sr.ij .... John ;
Uiggin". Bft< years old. of No. 3!3 West 12Tlh

'
street. an«3Joseph Rafferty. thirt^^n ears old. of ;
No. 2JO tt'tst IHJ street. Seven or tight other boys •

who were in the room at t!:e time the poll \u25a0 *n- ]
t«red managed to escape. Godfrey was held on \u25a0 j
charge of keeping a gambling house, while the boys i

were sent down to the Children's Society, charred j
r.lth being common gamblers.
i «

CITY NEWS IN BRIEF.
A IH'.OW fire which was presumably started by

'
an overheated stove In the five story negro ter.e- I
mem house at No 128 West S4th street, caused
much exetteaaeafl in the two buildings to which the ,
flre wns communicated. Most of the families !
where the fire started were away. Those in the [
other buildings got out without much difficulty. It j
woe necessary to call out the reserves to restore

'

order among the four thousand neirt \u25a0••\u25a0.«• who gaith-
'

arai to watch the fir* \u25a0

At the request of Mrs. Henry Sanders, of No. 472
West End avenue, her maid, 'EM« Rlumenthnl. I
w:.om «he had arrested for stealing a gold lorgnette
valued at $3-«>. was discharged from custody ycstei-

'
day ijhfn arraigned hi tie Tombs court.

Mr* Annie wi«nc:. or N\«. • ;: First avenue.
'

\u25a0went to the East Sift street station last night end j
\u25a0complaiatd about her home oeing robbed j'esterday

'
afterr-oon. Burglars had entered her home be-

'
fere, she said! and altogether thry hid git aVay j
»il*nearly «.«» anrtk or stuff. f

door was opened. Dragging the half dazed deputy
in:o •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0.. Mangrano continued to beat him about
the head and »l oulders.

David Speer. another deputy, entered th«» cell,
and v.!an?ano .-truck wildlyat both nvn He. l.« a
powerful man, and his tag" rendered him obUyiOua
to (lie rninishmcnl v.-hicii tlio deputies succeeded In
inflii-tin?. He wan finally handcuffed, but not until
bot'i! his Iseojjers liad been seriously Injured. While
t'no affray was in progress. Intense >xc!t*ment pre-
\a!!«vl among all the Inmates of the death house.

Mangnno had been a wc-11 behaved prisoner. but
became sullen a day or two Ago whrn the h ad
keeper took from him a worsted belt which hi w^s

making: for bis daughter, fearing that he might at-
t^nint sufcld' 1. '.;. nsano told the prison chaplain
to-day that h< was angry because the keeper
thought h-^ Intended to kill himself. II mid he
\u25a0 mild prefer d<11 iin ihi «el( cl '.'•' chair.

ATTEND EXERCISES OF RETREAT.

Members of Xavier Aluani Sodality Muster
a Thousand Strong.

More -i.. . •, thousand members of th* Xavier
Alumni S-dality. one of the oldest and most influ-
ential Catholic bodies in tills country, attended yes-
terday morning the closing exercises of a week's
retreat thai hap been in progress at St. Francis
Xavier1? Church. In West lfith street. The mem-
bers received communion nnd listened to the Ron)
Instructions of the Rev. William F. Gannon. S. .)..
who coiidiioted the retreat.
Several hvirMred of the parishioners of St. Prancis

Xaviers .ioi>-«i the members In their annual medi-
tation. T* ..i.-ilii; was founded forty-five years
aj;o. and it- membership includes distinguished
jurists, scholar*. Sawyer?, members of Congiess,
financiers and officers of powerful corporate as
well as college graduates less prosperous in a
worldly way.

Tbougb established by the Jesuit Father* t-j keen
together the alumni or their c<>!l».ses, sra.Juates of
all Qitbeli*! ijnivcfilUes and r9lieces ur? etigihlj
to membership. After th( communion mas*. ;h«
membert had their a::;..-< ;breeJitafi in -i * g. m.
nasl-jm of the eellesi ]!• rrancis J Quinlan
preside^ ana .-her' idCr«a«ei -<*r" mad* by \u25a0-*
Wary Rev. Thomas J. McCluskjv S. J.. rsctct of

PASTORS OS SALOOS HILL.

Would Subvert Sabbath and Extend Saloon

Privileges. He Say?.

the !'e» \u0084.:\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0. the MarWe

Colgate Church, last night. 6poke against the

proposed bill to Ueep saloons I" the city open from

IP ro to 11 p. m. on Sundays. After His »«rmo^
he prajCd for the teftfefaton in Albany and asked

that truth and ri«;iitcc.i.-«ness h<> brought to the

eontproniistr*. , . .
>r BurrcU called the bill n two-l»eaded Cerberus,

etandlnz ror the estension of tl.e psivilegps of the

nloonkeepera .-r.d tne subversion of the i^hbath.
The better peorJ*- «'• «id- n*re ROt afraid of an

oi^n battle with the world. The fiesh and the devil,

but they wer*- nervous sub-cellar wopk. The

mil body of korUmnnen. according to I!! Bur:
rell is not in favor of the bill, and neither \u25a0•* the

mlnistern" associations or tiie churches, whether
Protestant ..i [toman Catholio. • anarchists. *o-

ciallats. Immigrants and politicians do want It.

-Shall we make oor laws.- continued Dr. Bur-
r-;i. "not after a conferencs with -

\u25a0>\u25a0\u25a0 I \u25a0 i'i;'c:'t nut... tonference with --...••.\u25a0

So >w...,v Dr. Peters in Talk to West

Side }'.M. C. A.on Edrise Bill.
speaking yesterday at the West Hide Young

Mrso ChrirtUn AesociatJon on tin- Mil of The
Committf- of Fourteen, frame.l to relieve present

•xcis* ror<i:t'o!is ftnfl to abolish «-n:lr?ly the Baine*
law note!. lh« Ue\f. Vr. John P. Peters said that
•h», heeds oT '.hf Steel Trust were worse citizens

than j-aioor.kceners. and were to blame for much

rr.ore evil. Thry ncr%- not «»nly more consistent vio-

'.storE of the Sabl-atS. hf 'aid. but degraded man-
hood r=nd womanhood ;o the lomest d^i.ths. untl^
the district ab.v.r. PUtsburg ha-J become •notorlou*.
T>r. Pet-r» said :

In Fittsburs they are work-np men iwiny-four

hoan a divand seven days a•< \u25a0 all
Th«Jaw I«

telDjr violated in that way. ar.d »' all should fig!.t

It The employment of streetcar employe, in th»
ICity mii:iout rest * n violation of tliat {iiiida-

ra*ntal law of tiod ar.u r.ian. .has each man should'
have one- d»f*« rest in fevfn. Every nne l;a« tha.

right, wbcther tlu day »t :e« be on Sunday or
V

There
n
in

r
rins;.ur?. vtnr* the steel maniifactur-

te «re working the'r men wiiVojt regard fo: this

tataniemal lav. the saloons are making more
K(in.v than *n-.where else, because is* mm iwve
b*#Ti <*»grad-d aid brutalized- Th»» steel manu-
facturers w.-r-e than any l.vwi mar.. No <«:\u25a0-

l<»-»nkwper it. «v, ba'1 as those manufacturers who'
rrjtaliz* and <1e?-a.if th~ men and drive me

< »-<nr,»n inio prostitution.

T>r. Petrrt explained that tii* law not or.!: legal-

} U*d the opening of the sa'oons on Sunday, which
'

c

j *fc» most dtisrusced ; ••..'..- bill, but also aimed, 1« -*dur» ihe number rt saloons from about one

1 •- *arh four hundred of population to one to <->ach

j thousand. Canon William SheaK- Chase, who also

a<3?res!-ed the meeting, paid that any surrender of a.

!r*rtcf the ?a"obath meant ultimately the surrender

j ci all of it. Not until direct nomination* were

brought about, lie said, and the people really scl«>ct-

*4 their representatives, would the saloon and it"

; aSfed evils be sucoessfully combated. To aUow
tV. to be op<-i during an part ••' th» Sabbath, h»

: -aid. was a direct fl'p backward.
Or. ..... at the beginning of his talk that

'. \u0084. _, \u25a0 difference between bm views an<l those of
'\u25a0 C«.ncn Chas* «-ai tiiat the latter wanted the sa-

! Irons or*n all day while he wanted them closed
j part of the uay After sketching the history of

I previous Md.«» legislation and outlining "'• pro-.. visions of the Brough bill. Or. Peters said:

Th,aue«ti<«n of opening m Sunday is incidental

I Inth. Brouglibill We «re really flghtin? against
the Rain.- fa* hot->. The present law has never

; t£n brourh? in touch with the needs of ourctt-
1 Tt was originated by an upstate man who "PP0*"!"'

w«t of the member* of the State Excise Depart-

IWSt Jou n.ov say that every \u0084ti room hotel jr.

ItbV
city is a fake, and very often a disorder!.-

p:fust now we are pettinc answers from *j£«»»*
iurvmen. man> of whom, as you knou. are of the
birnest characte .- Mthou^ «•«• have not hear.l

i^'&tr^isMsp^sgS,atton must lv«- remedied Sunday'
Th* .-v a' on"' arises: -\\el. what sort

«? P^ple are you' V.... have a law: whydon "i you

enforce •.-\u25a0
In declaring -.hat it was .impossible to get the

_\u0084.». Exn*e Commission to enforce the law Dr.

Ptters quoted Senator Raines as asking him: "Wri;.

\u25a0\u25a0 you suppose «r put a provision for only sixty

Inspectors in the bill?"

Caacn Chare, when be apoha. imp hack with an"

other quotatjon from Senator Raines, to^thls ef-

j feet:
_•] 1 have to say is that when any clergyman

-a * That the law "cannot b«> enforced a< aßa'"".
£ «f.*n thousand saloonkeepers, and that these thirst

\ all.iins plants .-annos be rioted on Sunda>. II ,*|\ i&ut time he discarded the cloth and »em Into

fj«em» ot^er buKiness*

\u25a0*-:\u25a0\u25a0 None of the provisions in the bill appeared to ,

s.rr*al to Canon Chase, though he admitted the .
; fact that saloons were oj.en illegally- He said:

Prostitution is « en as shame in this city, but
, the femwlttee has not asked that that bt licensed^ .

Tfre i« much protected «t«salin>: a great deal n,

j it-'^-rt It if not proposed to license thievery. There ,
ahou!d be no yielding to evil. Imay not be able
to stop evil, but 1 «an try out against It.ana not'
icctpt it tacitly by silence.

BARKEEPERS YOT SO /M/->-

are no: consistent with the teachings of Christ. He

arraigned the practice of licensing th« sale of liquor

for the detriment of mankind and the revenue of the

\u25a0tab
\u25a0\u25a0if ,:.«. open sa> of seas?, degradation, d

-
ba'ucbcry and death. through the swlntfns door* of

the saloons, and the acceptance of revenue from !
'

o>- city or state, cat, be reconciled with all that »•«

know "of chrlst-asain. s» b* It. But if not. His

followers must sw«-ep -r\ery •such 'n:quUj "tr -»

face of the earth."

DR. BUERELL OPPOSES OPEN SUNDAY.

DENOUNCES STEEL MEN FINANCESOLUTIONNEAR
NEW-YORK DAILY TRIBUX**, MONDAY. APRIL 5, 1000.

Saasaa WANAMAKER'S— AtYour Service

INCREASE IN EXCISE ARRESTS.
The total number of excise ar;es;.« in the (Jvc

boroughs of the city yesterday was 135. thirty-three

more than ... on the preceding Sunday. In

Manhattan and The Bronx seventy-nine arrests

were recorded as agßlnst fifty-nine the week be-

fore. The toial for Brooklyn was forty-five, for

Queens seven, and for Richmond three.

A resolution. which was framed to be presented :

to the national convention as embodying the ideas j
and iukof the New England Dram for-the bet- .
ter protect iyn of Hie liquor interests, calls for .1,
law granting .1 permanent license system to ;>il

cities of .\u25a0\u25a0'.••'!\u25a0• i>oj>u!at:on or over, v bill limiting

local option to municipalities and towns with a
'

population of less ihan 50.000. each municipality
to have complete control of the license commls- I
sion and two-thirds of the feet to go 10 th« town

and iTrif--tr.:r.j to the j-'.ate. A levy Of 110 on a.ll i
liyuor dealers t.i support « .hoard of inspectors Is |
adiof-ated. the duly of the inspectors ... t<> see j
that all liquors are 90 per cent pure, on the theory
that drunkenness Is due mainly to adulteration.

Xetc England Hotel Employe* and
Bartenders Pass Resolution.

Boston. April 4.—The growing prohibition seatl-

lnent throughout the country was discussed to-day
by th« executive board of the New England Branch
of the Hotel and Restaurant Employes and Bar-
tenders' International Al'iance. which met here to

formulate plans :•r • '-.<\u25a0 national convention in
Minneapolis in May

FAVOR PURE UWORS.

And the best stocks that we could find, the worldover—
for personal wear, and for the furnishing of the horne

—
are

here for your inspection, at the most moderate prices.

In the meantime. THE BEST WE KNOW is at your

service.

I


